Abasic knowledge
2.1 Introduction
The best use of your phone is in the state. Please read this manual carefully.
2.2 Function keys
Phone has the following keys:
- Call key
- Hook key
- OK button
Menu confirm key
- Left and right function keys
- Function of the left and right soft keys displayed on the screen the bottom line.
- Number keys, key, # key

2.3 Technical parameters
Continuous standby time: About 200-500 hours (with the network state related)
Continuous talk time: Approximately 4-6.5 hours (with the network state related)
The battery and charger and other relevant parameters, see the physical.

2.4 Handwriting
Handwriting is an important native text input method. This machine adopts the advanced character recognition technology to enable you to quickly and easily in screen handwriting input Chinese, English and numbers.

2.5 Chinese Input Method
Select English input method or Smart text input, the screen appears the English analog keyboard, use the touch screen input document Click letters on words. Click to switch the English case setting.

2.6 Digital Input
This input method mainly used in the input number of places. Press the number keys to enter numbers in the cursor.

2.7 Stroke input method
Strokes are the basic structural units of Chinese characters, press the number keys to enter numbers corresponding to the stroke. The strokes of the rules can be summarized as follows: After the first horizontal shaft strokes after the first written from left to right from top to bottom from outside to inside first seated.

2.8 Pinyin
Can use Chinese characters using Pinyin input method, tap or out, or hide simulated keyboard according to the order of the required input alphabet characters.

2.9 Intelligent Pinyin input method
In this input mode, you only need to enter letters by the location of the number keys instead of buttons to be selected by a row of the input method.

2.10 Call
Press * key to quick access to the "Select: Symbol" screen using the arrow keys to select or change the symbol screen.

2.11 Use the menu function
3.1 Telephone Directory
The unit can store 300 phone numbers, SIM card can store phone numbers SIM card memory capacity depends on the number. Mobile phones and SIM cards to store phone numbers can be used as a unified telephone directory inquiries, stored in the phone to each name corresponds to four telephone numbers can be.

3.1.1 Quick Find
This feature allows you to quickly find contact. You can enter the contact record with the first full-spelling of the first letter of character, middle of the screen area will quickly display all starting with the letter of the contact record press up and down direction keys Liulian records, you can press dial keys to call.

3.1.2 Find contact
This feature can browse the phone book sorted by full name. Using this feature you can find the telephone directory phone number you need.

3.1.3 Add Contacts
This function to add new telephone directory telephone records. Can be added to the SIM card or mobile phone. The concrete operation is as follows:

3.1.4 Copy all
This feature can complete this SIM card phone book phonebook add mutual replication.

3.1.5 Delete
This feature will completely delete the local phone book or SIM card phone book all the elements. One by one record can be deleted.

3.1.6 Caller group
This feature can be set to five group name, ringtones, caller picture, and group members through the left and right arrow keys to set the object.

3.1.7 Other numbers
This feature can be set to the machine number, service calls and emergency calls.

3.1.8 Setting
1. Storage status: view state.
2. Preferences: storage location; Set new numbers are stored, select the default state is to SIM: SIM card 2 card, or to the phone.
4. Home list shows; set the phone book that can be seen in the view interface display.
5. My business card: business cards for me to edit or via SMS and Bluetooth transmission can also be inserted in the file.
6. Card version: that the current version of the information.

3.1.9 Call or location
Setting up a telephone call from the records of the corresponding image.
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Click "chat room a" or "chat room b" a setting well my nickname and the other phone number.
Click "start chat" edit information is sent, use the common phrase, insert the phone number, insert the phone book name.
3.2.7 Voice Mail
Editor can edit, delete your voice mail number, press the stone to confirm the number connected to the voice. You can call your voice mailbox number in the menu, save the voice mailbox number.
Tip: In standby mode, setting the voice mail number, and press the 1 key to call voicemail.
3.2.8 Call Broadcast
This network service allows you to receive various content of the text information, such as weather or traffic information. The service opened the world of network rarely, related information, please contact the network operator.
3.3 Call History
Through the menu to access the phone records, the standby screen press dial keys to enter the recent calls list of records, including missed calls, dialed calls, received calls.
3.3.1 General Call Settings
The machine number network operators can choose the system default hidden number and send numbers. Mobile phone factory default state for the system default.
3.4 Setting
3.4.1 Mode setting
Deal Open Turn this option can, set to dual cards, standby, SIM cards only 1 open. Enabling this option is only recognized SIM card 1. Set SIM card only 2 Open. Turn this option is only recognized SIM card 2.
flight modes: normal mode on the phone, flight mode, when asked about the choice of boot.
3.4.2 Touch screen calibration
You can calibrate touch screen makes, the stylus point is more accurate. Please follow the interface instructions.
3.4.3 Mobile settings
Time and Date: The upper and lower digit keys to set the right and left arrow keys in stand the time format and date format, and the specific location of the specific time set.
3.4.4 Network Settings
To set the following network services, contact your network operator.
3.4.5 Security Settings
SIM1 security settings:
This feature provides the safe use of cell phones related to some of the settings options.
3.4.6 factory Reset
Options for restoration of factory settings, press the prompt for the phone password, click "OK" or press the left soft key.
Note: The factory's initial password is "1122"
3.5 multimedia
3.5.1 Mobile TV (this function according to different models, optional)
Free to watch TV programs.
3.5.2 Camera
You can use the feature film you want to take pictures.
3.5.3 Albums
You can use this feature photos taken on your file to view it, Browser mode, transmit, rename, delete, delete all files, sorted, stored paths.
3.5.4 video recording device
You can use this feature video, adjust the camera direction of a good scene or character after the selection, click the icon screen or navigation key to start or pause recording, press Stop to end recording soft key, the system automatically stores video to your phone or memory card.
3.5.5 Video Player
Use this feature to your video or movie files to play, transmit, delete, delete, rename all files, store the path selection search operation.
3.5.6 music player
Music player available to play or pause, stop, rewind, forward buttons, corresponding to the direction keys up, down, left, right, support the music file formats: MP3, WAV, MIDI, IMY
3.5.7 Recording
The phones supports two recording formats: WAV and AMR format, AMR format, using dynamic compression algorithm, in the same storage conditions, the format of the recording time longer than the WAV format.
3.5.8 FM radio
Listen to radio broadcasts, (based phone configuration, optional)
3.5.9 ring tones
Edit ring tones to choose different musical instruments
3.5.10 Universal Multimedia Search
Phone value added services
3.5.11 Standby Mito
Phone value-added services
3.5.12 Hot Ringtones
Phone value-added services
3.6 Document Management
The machine to provide a space for users, also supports T-Flash card (optional capacity). You can use this feature easily manage storage on the phone and T-Flash card on the type of directories and files, Access to the file management features, click the"Options" or press the left soft key, to provide the following.
3.6.1 Open
Use this function into the memory root, root directory lists the system default folder, create a folder and user files, or (the user does not change the first boot directory, only the system default root folder).
3.6.2 create a folder
To use this feature, you can specify a new folder location.
3.6.3 Format
This feature can format all the data in memory, if the system will re-establish